


•  Vaasa Arena:  
an ice sport centre with three ice 
rinks 

•  The Botnia hall:  
the largest hall in Finland for 
athletics, 
ball games etc. 

A federation of the two municipalities,  
Vaasa and Korsholm, administrates 
two different large halls: 



•  The aim of the project that started a couple of years ago was 
to improve the use of the halls and to find new target groups 
for the quiet times. In order to achieve this, it was decided to 
define the services available, which could then be directed 
especially towards the companies in the region when 
considering their needs for improving their workers’ energy 
and enthusiasm for their work. Another target group would 
be normal citizens. 

•  The health-promoting exercise centre services were made 
into brands in order to seem tempting and transmit a softer 
image.  
A brand name called ”TerveFrisk” was created with its own 
strawberry logo. 



Start of the project based on the personnel in the hall. An active and planned 
activity for improving the personnel’s energy and enthusiasm for their work was 
started. Our aim was to improve the physical and mental state of our personnel as 
well as to improve their ability to cope with their workload and to create a common 
positive atmosphere and provide experiences through physical exercise. 

At the start of the project we managed to involve the leading newspaper in the 
region, and the newspaper monitored and reported the progress of the people 
involved in the project. This way we created a framework for the sports and 
programme range. 

The wide range of sports and programmes offered is familiar to the personnel and 
they are able to inform the customers about them. These days, the personnel 
even have their own hobby ice hockey team “Healthy Stadia Hockey Team”, for 
which they collect the money themselves. 



Our halls also offer the following sports  
for consumers within the project: 

•  Wellness at work services, which are custom-made for the companies’ needs 
•  Testing services 
•  Various kinds of group gymnastics with a leader 
•  Expert lectures 
•  Running schools 
•  All the most popular ball games and forms of group exercise  
•  A large number of individual exercises, from cycling to curling  

or the Finnish speciality – Nordic stick walking 
•  Playful games to improve mental well-being and team spirit 
•  Restaurant services and nutrition information 
•  Handicap sports and exercise opportunities 



The”Healthy Stadia” project also inspired us to add environmental 
and safety issues to our project. 

This autumn, the health exercise centre presents itself to the public 
through an open-doors-day and with a special day for senior fitness, 
together with a number of co-operation partners. 

In August we employed our own physiotherapist to take care of the 
personal training services, testing and programme services. 

Although the halls have always been well-appreciated sports arenas, 
the project has now made them even more known and sought after 
among people in general and companies - the halls are slowly turning 
into health exercise centres for everyone! 



Together with the Healthy Stadia programme, we have concentrated on  
the environment even more than before. Recycling and environmental  
issues are also written in our activity values; all our activities are based  
on these values.  
  
As an example of our successful activities, Vaasa Arena is the first hall in the  
world to have been granted the ISO 14001 certificate. 



1.  ENERGY 

•  We continuously investigate and incorporate potential alternative 
energy sources for use in our halls 

•  The artificial grass (FIFA recommended two star 2006-2007) is 
heated with bio gas 

•  The extra heat from the compressors in the ice hall is used for 
heating. This heat is also used by the ice maintenance machines 
and the slush melting basin 

•  In combination with a possible extension of the Vaasa Arena, 
various other alternative energy sources are also under 
investigation, for example seabed heating, and solar energy is 
currently being investigated concerning a ski tube that is being 
considered for construction 

•  Solutions for saving and heating water. Showers are timed in all 
washrooms and the water temperature is pre-set 



2.    TIDINESS 

•  All waste is collected and sorted in different bins with clear colour 
codes, and then recycled in co-operation with a waste collection 
firm. In the ice hall a waste press is used for combustible waste 
(less emptying times) 

•  Users of the hall receive clear instructions regarding the recycling 
and sorting of waste in three different languages 

•  Also general cleanliness and satisfaction are part of a clean 
environment – we encourage our personnel and users to actively 
work on a daily basis towards a cleaner and nicer environment 



3.   GENERAL RULES 

•  Neither Smoking nor the use of Swedish snuff 
(snus) is permitted in our halls 

•  Users of the hall are encouraged to travel 
together and use public transportation 


